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Foreign News by tlie Arabia. Tckpu Nailed to the Cock i Kit. At
Garibaldi continued his pieparations for Dover Hill, on Tuesday, Turpie said that

a new Government. the act of the Legislature of Virginia ceding
The agitation at Naples had increased. the North-we- st territory to the Congress of

Most inflammatory proclamations had been the confederation, required Congress to pro-issue- d

by the Central Revolutionary Com- - hibit slavery therein as one of the coudi-mitte- e,

calling on the people to rise. tions of the grant. Judge Morton in repb',
The French Ambassador had been serious- - denied the statement and referred to the

lj-- maltreated iu the streets of Naples ; it Virginia acts in the 1st vol. of Revised Stat-wa- s

supposed by members of the Anti-Re- - utes, to show there was no such condition
form party. He was beaten senseless. in it. In the debate at this place on Thurs- -

The Commissioners of the twelve districts day, Turpie made the statement that Vir-- !
of Naples were simultaneously attacked and ginia attached such a condition io the ces- -

pillaged on the 28th, the archives burned sion, but that it was contained in the deed
and the agents murdered. Naples was pro- - made by the Commissioners conveying the
claimed in a state of siege, and street a?sem- - territory and not in the ac t of cession.
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Morton iu reply, aLd greatly to Turpie's as

National Democratic Slate Conven-
tion.

By the ludianapolis papers of yesterday
morning we find that the Breckinridge and
Lane movement, that we noticed yesterday
as being on foot at Indianapolis, has attain-
ed proportions formidable and frightful for
the Douglasites. Jesse D. Bright, the King
of Democracy in this State, has not been at
work in vain, as will be seen by what we
shall present herein. King Jesse does not
toy much, but he keeps up a terrible think-

ing and working on the sly. The conse-

quence itTthis case is, the inauguration of

a movement that will be likely to put
Douglas to rout so far as the genuineness of
the two factions is concerned.

In the Sentinel there is a cali for county
mass convention, to be held at the Court
House, Indianapolis, onSaturday, July 14th.
The call is addressed to "all Democrats of
Marion county friendly to the election of
Breckinridge and Lane," and the purpose is

declared to be to organize the party in the
county and State. The call is published as
au advertisement by the Sentinel, and not
one word of editorial notice appears in that
paper, in regard to the meeting. The call i3

signed by 1U0 of the prominent and ortho-

dox Democrats of the county, amongst
whom are Judge James Morrison, John W.

Hamilton, John II. McRen, Thomas D. Wal-pol- e,

Edwin May, Dr. L. Dunlap,S. D. Tom-liuso- n,

J. M. Tomlinson, Julius Xicolai,
Kilby Ferguson, John M. Talbott, Percy
Hosbrook, James Johnson, John II. Elder,

Jliias fleeting.
Alburt Lange, Eso,., of Terre Haute,

Republican nominee for Auditor of State,
made two speeches last night, at Mozart
Hall one in the German and one in the
English language. Not being versed in the
former, we could not judge of its merits,
except by the applause it elicited from his
auditors.

From the enthusiastic responses which
were given him, we imagine that the senti-

ments he uttered were sensible, noble, and
patriotic. Those who could understood him
were deeply absorbed in his words. We
heard a German remark, as we left the
house, that Mr. Lange did not say a word
in regard to hi3 own candidacy in his whole
speech. This is characteristic of him. He
is entirely forgetful of self in his love for
the cause of Free Labor.

After finishing his German speech, Mr.
Lange addressed the audience in the En-

glish language lor a few minutes. He show-
ed Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin
to be men who had the ability and the in-

tegrity to honor the position to which the
people proposed to elect them. Mr. Lange,
during his remarks, humorously recited four
of the planks in his platform, viz.: " Lin-

coln, Lane, Lange, and Liberty."
Although the evening was very warm,

there was a large audience in altendancc.
Mr. Lange was long Auditor of Vigo

county, and made a most excellent officer.
He is thoroughly competent for the position
to which he is nominated. He is a genial
gentleman, a finished scholar, a faithful pub-

lic servant, and a true man. "The Pocket"
will do a good work for him.
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Wages prohibited.
The Government had yielded to the en- -

ergetic demands of the American and Sar-
dinian Ministers, and ordered the release of
the captured vessels, their crew and passen-senger- s.

The American sloop of war, Iroquois,
went to Naples especially to assist the
American Minister in his representations.

It is confirmed that the King of Naples
had granted a new liberal constitution on

' the terms already published.
The flag had been formally in--'

augrated on the public buildings, palace and
: war vessels, and saluted by foreign ships of

war.
The new Neapolitan cabinet lias beeu

completed.
Marshal Lestncci is Minister of War.
The Neapolitan Governmeut continued its

preparations for hostilities.
The Bourse was very dull. Rentes closed

at GGf 55c.
Spain. It is asserted that in conformity

with legal advice Count Montalembert and
Don Fernando have cancelled the renunci-
ation of their pretensions to the Spanish
throne, signed by them when prisoners at
Tartosa.

Rom k. It was reported that the Papal
Government was about to grant reform.

There were frequent riots between the
troops aud citizens at Perugia.

Saudixia. The Sardinian Chamber of
Deputies have voted new loans by 'J15 to ".

AUSTRIA. A conventure had been sign-
ed between Austria, England and the 1'orte
for a sub-marin- e telegraph between Ragano
and Alexandria.

Brazil. The Brazil mails of the com-
mencement of June had reached Lisbon.
Colfee at Rio Ga rU(jGG 50 reis for good.

COM KDDU I. INTELLIGENCE.
Liverpool, July 1. Messrs. R. S. k Co.

report flour with a declining tendency, with
little doing at 2('Ms. being a decline of
Gd.

Wheat firm at full prices of Tuesday ;

sales at 10slls.
Corn declined Gd. for mixed qualities.
Weather unsettled and unlavoiable for

crops.
Bigland & Co. and Wakfield & Co., quote

beef heavy under large imports.
Pork quiet.
Bacon and lard firm and unchanged.
London, July 1. Consols closed at 93J

(T?;93c for account.
1 he bullion in the Bank of England had

advanced 53,000.

Washington, Tuesday, July loth. In
addition to those mentioned in last night's
dispatch as addressing the Breckinridge
meeting, were Senators Brown and Davis,
and Representative Florence.

A letter from D. S. Dickinson, saying he
will support the nominees, not only be-

cause he regards them personally aud politi-
cally worthy, but because their nomination
emanates from the States who can give
Democratic votes in the Electoral College,
and because they are the fair representatives
of the Democracy and its principles.

The President's speech last night was
quite long, some three hundred words. He
expressed bis gratification at the nomination
of Breckinridge and Lane. He gave a his-
tory of the establishment of the two-third- s

rule in National Conventions, which was in
order to prevent the States
to nominate a candidate agreeable to those
States which would not agree to elect him.
Neither Breckinridge nor Douglas got a reg-
ular two thirds nomination ; hence any
Democrat was at liberty to vote for either.

The President then went at some length
into an argument to show that each citizen
of any State has the same right to protec-
tion to his property in the common Territo-
ries with any citizen of any of the other
States.

In conclusion, the President said this was
probably the last political speech he should
ever make ; his position rendered it impos-
sible, for him to participate in the canvass,
although his heart Was in it. He spoke of
the long time he had been acquainted with
the City of Washington, and wished all its
inhabitants uninterrupted health and h.inpi- -
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THE MARKET IS.

8T am pah u ;ood;s.

other, TRACE CHAINS.
5 casks LOG AND PLOW

CHAINS.
50 doz Root HAMES.
50 doz Horse and Mule COL

LARS, (GOOD.)
100 doz AMERICAN HOE

CO.'S Planters' Hoes.
50 doz Garden RAKES, steel

and iron.
25 doz MANURE forks, ass'd.
50 doz 0. AMES', and others,

Shovels and Spades.
50 doz TUTTLE'S Hook Tooth

Cross-C- ut Saws.
100 doz WELLS', (Hunt's)

Lippincott's and Collins

50 doz HUNT'S Hatchets.
25 doz HUNT'S Broad and

Hand Axes.
25 doz WITHERBY'S Draw-

ing Knives.
25 doz SPEA1 & JACKSON'S

Hand Saws.
50 doz COOK'S Patent, and

other, AUGER BITTS.
200 doz AUGERS, Blue Nut

Gra'd Twist and Common.
2000 doz TABLE KNIVES,

English, and J. Russell &
Co.'s AMERICAN.

500 doz WOSTENHOLM'S,
Bunting's and Barnes'
POCKET KNIVES.

50 doz WADE & BUTCHER'S
Razors.

1,000,000 G. D., S. B., and
water jrroor uaos.Also,

100 doz WALDR0N Grass and
Grain Scythes.

50 doz BLOOD'S Slver Steel
SCYTHES.

100 doz Superior SCYTHE
SNATHES.

100 doz FORKS, 2 & 3 prong,
Superior.

50 doz Grain CRADLES, Bow
and Wire Brace.

50 Wood HAY Rakes.
100 Grind Stones, 18 to 30 in.
200 doz Scythe STONES.Also,
500 doz BUTCHER'S Files.
20 cases OHIO TOOL CO.'S

Planes, reduced prices.
;E.'T F lit A X II

2000 feet RUBBER BELT-
ING, BEST IN AMERICA,
on hand, 1 1-- 2 to 24 inch.

TOGETHER AVITII
SHELF HARDWARE AND

TOOLS of every description.
n5 Order executed with the utmost care and

promptitude. CHARLES S. WELLS,
marl.'! Wholesale. Dealer.

JOHN A. RFIYZ IOHN A. HANEY.
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9
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CRESCENT CITY
37" C3 XT jKT 30 H. Y -

EVANSVILLE, IND.
The proprietors of the CRESCENT CITV FOUN

DRY beg leave to inform their friends and the pub.
lie in general that they are fully prepared to make
to order all kinds of

tfACHINFRY
Needed for Mills or Manufactories of any khin..- -.
Having a great varictv of patterns for

MILL CEARL'(i,
of any size, and

STEAM ENGINES
of any power required. Also manufacturers of

DTSTILliERl AM) MINING MACHINERY,
TOBACCO SCREW8 AND FINISHERS,

MALT MILL: SASH, MLLEY
AND IMPROVED

Circular Saw Mills,
GUMMING MACHINES,

IRON FRONTS for Houses,
CHINESE SUGAR CANE MILLS,

STEAM BOILFRS
IMPROVED LARD TANKS,

And in fact everything in the
IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE BUSINESS.

urtJss &rj'tjs
made to order.

ALSO
Dtale-- s in .1 superior article of

TBRESnmO MA CHINES,
An I Powers' complete, of the latest improved style.
IMPROVED STEAM GAUGES. GUM

BELTING AND PACKING,
WROUGHT AND WELDED PIPE,

LEAD AND COPPER PIPE, AND FIRK
BRICK,

All at MAHDFAC'I ri'EiiS' PRICES.

JT Highest price always paid fo old
M KTALS.

At the old EUaad --Owner Omal and Ingle sti t
KEITSC St HA.VGV.

N. Ii. V orkmen sent to all parts to put op Ma- -

chinery and do repairs in Boilers.
THRKSH1NG MACHINES

Aiwa;. 9 oa hand and for sale. je22

Journal Ijiiil.iitgs, Locust St.,
Htlwern JNrtl and Wattr.

Local and Miscellaneous.
Kracllng Matter oil Every Page.

River Report on tlie First and Com-
mercial Report on tlie fourth col-
umn of the Fourth page.'&n

BLSI1.SS l.OlAhS.

fijj" Mks. Kurtz, next door to tlie Peat
Oflice, has a large tureen full of ice-col-

Lemonade, constantly ready for her cus-

tomers.

HCfiHKS taa received a nice lot of
Hoop SkirU liy Express, which he is selling
very lnw; they are the improved woven
style. Hid stock of Shoes is still lare, and
of the best quality, mid, .ts usual, shall be

solil (it the lowest cash prices.
Ladies wanting n ice Fans or Parasols, can

fiud them at his store.

8ajf Pel sons in want of good pictures
will find it to the! advantage to call at J.
Perry Elliott's Ciiy Gallery, Xo. 45 Main
street. He keeps a fine variety of nice
Cases, all of which he sells nearly one-ha- lf

cheaper than some others sell thein, and his
Pictures are waranted as qood as the best.
Good sized pictures in cases for7Vy cents.

Rtut"1 Madame Hollard, the great Euro-

pean Doctoress and natura!-bor- n Clairvoy-aut- ,

has arrived in our city, and is now stop-piu- g

at the Washington Hotel, where she
may be consulted upon all matters pertain-
ing to life and death, and for further partic-
ulars we w'ilcall the attention of our read-

ers to her circulars, that give full particulars
ot all the ai ts and sciences she is master of.

July 1 i-a

Da nci no School. Mr. D. E Shaw &

Daughters design commencing a course of
lessons in dancing at Marble Hall uext
Wednesday evening for adults, and on

Thursday for juveniles.
The lessons for adults will be given each

Wednesday from 'J to 11 1'. M. 24 lessons
in a course.

The lessons for juveniles will be oiveu on
Thursdays, from 81 to 11 A. M. and from 4
to G P. M.; ou Fridays, from 8i to 11 A. M.,

and from 5 to G P. If.; and on Saturdays'
from 81 to 11 A. M. 24 lessons in a course.

The literary schools are now all in vaca-

tion, and this is a favorable opportunity for
those wishing to learn the Terpsichorean art
to do so. Mr. Shaw and his daughters are
competent teachers. ju'y 7--1 wd.

Suiciwk. On Friday morning last, a man
named Thos. Barton living about one
mile west of Greenville, Floyd county, de- -

stroyed his life by hanging. Be had h ad
a life of dissipation for several years.

fAw" It is said thrit the law ot the Stale
of Ceorjiia requires that Electors for, .u?"t and V r.ice n1 resident shall be cho by
a majority of the qualified voters, not by a
plurality ; and tliAt, in case a majority aro
so chosen, they shall till vacancies; but if
a majority are not elected, then the Legis-islatur- e

is to choose the Electors. The Leg-

islature was elected last rear.

" (Ve are indebted to the Messrs
Tilestons for a handsome photograph of Benj
Harrison, Republican candidate for Report-
er of the Supreme f'ourt. The photograph
is very life-lik- e, ami a credit to the estab-
lishment. The Tilestons tako all kinds of
daguerreotypes and photographs, in a style
excelled by very few galleries west of Iho
mountains.

fiKiIt is rumored that Prince John Van
Buren of NewVork intends supporting Lin-

coln. We trust this rumor may prove to be
as experience has demonstrated

that the man for whom the Prince throws
his infiucuce is almost invariably defeated.

t
A.We are indebted to the Rev. M. M.

C. Hobbs, Pastor of Ingle street Church,
for a copy of the annual catalogue of the
Asbury University. The citalogue shows
the institution to be in a flourishing con-

dition, more so, perhaps, than at any time
since Dr. Simpson presided over its desti-
nies.

tfcay-T- he Philadelphia Press says: What-
ever may be the result of the present Presi-

dential struggle, it is certain that the friends
of Douglas, in Pennsylvania ami elsewhere,
will come out of it with the organization of
the Democratic nartv ill their hands

That is right gentlemen. Fight for the
organization, and by the time you get
through there will be no rank aud file left to
organize.

"home weeks ago the Enquirer stated
that one John Hanks of Illinois split most
of the rails which were being circulated as
ti,e "anuiworK ot "Old Abe,' and that
Hanks intended to Support Douula . We.. .
uu uioiuinjr permit .Mr. Hanks to speak,
for himself and we hope every one will
read his letter. It is to the point, and is
only one ot the thousands of instances of
the way iu which the working men of the
county are nocking to the standard of Lin-

coln, Hamlin and Free Labor.

tonishment, suddenly produced a copy of the
deed from the library of Judge Ellis, and
read it to the crowd, showing that there
w as no such condition in it. Turpie's mor-
tification was extreme, and there was not a
man of any party present who did not feel
for him. He stood absolutely convicted of
a mean falsehood, which he had invented to
break the force of an argument he could not
answer. The perspiration stood upon his
brow, and if he felt as mean as he looked,
his agony must have been intense. The
sudden production of a document which he
supposed could not be found nearer than the
State Library, at Indianapolis, furnishing
overwhelming evidence of his falsehood,
from which there was no escape, covered
him and his friends with shame. Let all
such base metal be tried by the fire of Truth,
and it will be consumed ; or let it be nailed
to the counter to deter all would-b- e bogus
political coiners. Vin. O'az.

What Douglas has Done. The Clermont
Courier tells the following :

A stranger called in at the store of a lead-

ing Democrat, who, it is said, was tho only-Dougl-

man in the place, during the pend-
ency of the Lecompton bill. As usual, the
merchant broached the subject of politics,
when the stranger remarked : " Douglas has
done more good for the nation than any
other man since the days of Washington."
"That's true, my honest friend," said the
Douglas man, as he grasped him warmly by
the hand. " But wait a moment," said the
stranger, " let me explain my meaning.
Douglas has succeeded in breaking up and
destroying the Democratic party, and that
is a great blessing for our country." The
Dougias man let go the hand of the stranger
tS quick as though he had received a shock
from a galvanic battery.

Coming Over. The Constantine (Mich.)
Mercury says that several heretofore .staunch
Democrats in that village have, since the
disruption at Baltimore, declared their in-

tention to vote for Lincoln and Hamlin.
The Kalamazoo Telegraph also notes that
Horace Eldrcd, and influential Democrat of
Galesburgh, lias joined the Republican par-
ty. When the Douglas men see how utter
ly hopeless their chauces are, there w ill be a
general stampede of them into our ranks.

ftQfAt a late hour yesterday we receiv-
ed an account of the formation of a Lin-

coln aud Ilamlii Campaign Club at Mt.

Vernon, which we shall publish
The ball is rolling in Posey.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J) TTXJV-TI9J- V, C9JH.MM TTMX8.
VM. There will he a meeting at P. Decker's Store
on Friday, 13th iusl, for the purpose of settling all
claims against the M. & W. Association. Collect-
ing committees who have not handed in their list
munt have it ready anil audited at this meetL.g.
All coirnii ttees who hav contracted dehts for the
hcieflts as above, will present the same for settle-
ment. This Is the lajt call. Rv order.

ju;yl2-2- t FINAXCK COMMITTEE.
TSlQ-XTGi-tST-

CRESCENT CITY HALL.
JL poaed of the beaatrftd anil accomplished
.MADDEN SISTEUS, will give two grand
VOCAL & INSTRUMENTAL CONCERTS,
At the above Hall, on Thursday and Friday even-
ings, July 12th and 13th.

Cards of admission SO cents. Children and ser-
vants 25 rents. Seats can be secured at the Hall
froaa 10 to 12 o'clock each niornin?. See hills i,i
the day. julyll

tissues j.v .tti;nn:--Tii- w--
jt ilersiirned would resnectlellv inform the cit

izens of the city that ho prepared to give lessons
in mu-i- c, on the Piano or other laBtraoeBts, u
ill who may favor him with their patronage.

I nstriimenis of all kinds tuned and put in order.
He will aldo select instruments for those who are
not judges themselves and desire to purchase on
reasonable terms.

Residence on Sycamore street, between Sjcond
and Third streets,

julyll CHRISTIAN MATTHIAS.

TTMHSIH.CTMO-r- JS'OTMVJE - T' II '
aW firm of Ershine. Cnrnick A Co. tf dissolved

by the withdrawal of Tlleophilus Cnrnick. Jaaawl
Erskine will collect the debts due said linn, and
din harge tlie liabilities ot Ike same, ami Is authori-
zed to use the firm name in liiiuidatiou onlv'JAMES ERSKINE,

July 11 THEOPHILI S ( l ltNK K.

Referring to the above we wou'd return thanks
for furiner favors to the firm of Erskine, Carsick
ft Go., and solicit a continuance of the same at the
old stand, IT Main street.

julyll JAMES EBSKINE CO.

M-- The Hoard of Equalization of the city of
Evansville will complete the equalization of assess-
ments on Thursday the 12th day of July, 18o, and
ou that day will hear ami act upon all complaints
and grievances that may he presented.

iulyll WH. RAKER, Mayor.

COLTON'S GENERALlvTLAS.
nfWK SVBSiHIBEH MS JtaiJ'Tfor the State of Indiana for this valuable and

desirable Atlas, and w ill canvass this and adjoining
counties for subscriptions. This, the second edi-
tion of tht work, is iu one volume, more full and
complete than the first was, iu two volumes, and
at half the former price, only fifteen dollars. I
have received the most libral encouragement iu
other States, and trust that the citizens of this
county will not let so valuable a work paas without
taking it.

This general Atlas contains 1T0 maps and plans
on 101 imperial folio sheets, and loo pag. s of letter
press descriptions. The maps have been drawn
with great care, expressly for this work, and eu-- 1

graved on steel in the highest style of the art, and
the descriptions which accompany each map con-
tain the most valuable information. Geographical.
Statistical and Historical, concerning the coun-
tries delineated.

A moment's consideration must convince any
one ot the great superiority of maps in an Atlas
form over maps mounted for hanging on the wall.
While th iatter soon becomi rustv, defaced andruined, the Atlas is easily and long preserved. ils
maps are generally on a large scale aud convenient-
ly reierred to. A good Atlas, handsomely and sub-
stantially bound, is ornamental, iiiterestin d

,. ' .... . . i. ai .in r .r., ...,.r .... nn ij ,Nii 101 lama, hhmost families can better afford to dispense withmany articles of equal or greater cost w hich they
cheerfully purchase, than with agood Atlas.

Mr. Colton is known as the moot reli.bie Msp
and Atlas Publisher in the Tnion , a boaiaea lo
which he has deveted many' years or close and in-
telligent attention. A. HUNTINGTON.

juntll-ili-

ML keepers i called to our large aud wall-s- e

lected stock of Plated German nliver, Brlttaiiia
and Tinned Spoons, Soap Ladles, Table Knives and
Forks in great variety, Enameled Kettles and Pols,
limss Kettle-- . Meal Selves, Frying Pans, ls

and Tongs, Dog Irons, Sad Irons, etc.
Cheap at GEO. S. SONNTAG 4 CO.'S.

John Cain, S. Barbour, NT. Hayien, and S.
KlinLrensmilh.

The ,uurnnl contains something further
in regard to this movement, which the Sen--!
tine! dare not publish. It is a regular call
for a State Mass Convention of the " Na--j
tional Democracy," to be held at Indianap-- I

olis on the 31st of July. Hero it is:
A Mass State Convention of the friends of

Breckinridge and Lane will be held at In-

dianapolis on Tuesday, July 31, 1860, to
ratify the nonination of these patriots and
statesmen as the standard bearers of the
National Democracy.

(ten. Joseph Lanc.Gov. L. W. Powell,
Hon. J. D. Bright, and Hon. G. N. Fitch
will positively be present and address the
Democracy on the occasion.

Also, Detaaa K. Beatlea, W. T. Sherrod,
Jeptha D. New, B. H. Myers, James Brad-
ley, A. B. Carlton, B. F. Mullen, and others.

Let the sterling and true Democracy of
every county in the State be fully repre-
sented.

We pttbiwh it, knowing it will never see

the light in the columns of the Enquirer.
The above and the county call were issued

from the Locomotive office in large "poster"

form. The Locomotive office is the rival of
lk&. Sentinel oflice in its Democracy. Its
editor is Mr. John R. Elder, chairman of
the last Democratic State Central Commit-

tee. He is acting in the same capacity in
the Breckiuridge and Lane organization.

There is no child's play in this matter,
It means " war to the knife and the knife
to the hilt," against the Douglasites.

We predict that the movement will be
seconded here. Old and experienced Demo-

crats those who refused to be caught with
Douglas chaft' know well which will be the
regular, genuine, orthodox Democratic party
and will act accordingly. They will go
with the Breckinridge and Lane partv,
knowing that Douglas and Johnson have not
tlle remotest prospect of an election, either
by the people or by Congress if it goes to
that body ; and knowing, too, that if
Lincoln and Hamlin fail to be elected by
the people, and the election goes into Con-

gress, the Breckinridge and Lane ticket
does stand some chance of success. In
which case, wo unto the Douglas rebels,
and "fat offices'1 to the faithful "National
Democrats.''

The Pcblic Works. The laborers are
still at work ou the Oak street sewer, and
are progressing finely considering the ex-

cessive heat of the weather. It is now fin- -
1 as far as Seventh street and is rapidly

app,reaching its completion. The Division
street sewer has also been carried up as far
as Seventh street w here it has been left in
an open and unfinished condition. The
work ought by all means to be gone on
with, for the excavation made to receive it
g'ves M part of the city a very unsightly
appearance, and the banks are beginning to
W!ISU 1,adl' iu soue places. It should be
attended to. When these works are all
properly completed, Evansville can boast a
better system of sewerage than any other
city in the State a system which though
not so expensive and stupendous in magni-
tude will yet be as great an honor to her
spirit and enterprise and as efficient for the
purpose for which it was constructed as are
her egouts to Paris, or the cloaca maxima to
Rome.

C'ol.H .S. Lane and Hon. Will Cmabaik
Will address the people of Indiana at the

times and places named lielow :

Vevay, Friday, July 13;
Oreen-dmrg- , Saturday, July 1.4;
Rath vtlie, Monday, July 16;
Greenfield, Tuesday, July 17;
Bowling Green, Tuesday, July 24 ;

Sullivan, Wednesday, July 20;
Petersburg, Thursday, July 20 ;

Washington, Friday July27 :

Dover Hill, Saturday, July 28 ;

Bloomlield, Monday, July .10;
Spencer, Tuesday, July 31.
Speaking to commence each day at two

o'clock in the afternoon.

New Jaasirr, The Trenton True Ameri-
can says that N'ew Jersey is safe for Lincoln
and Hamlin beyond a doubt. Every day,
we bear of those who have heretofore sup-
ported the Democratic ticket, declaring
their intention to no longer act with either
faction of that parly. Pennsylvania is
equally reliable.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ERSKINE, CURNICK &. CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
G ROC ERIES, PROV I S I 0 N S,

.f-- v. f itrfiuci: aw f. H.i.j. i.
7 MA IX RTUEET,

p-2-
5 KVANSV1LI.E, 1M.

C. SCHMITT & STARK,
Wholesale and ltetail Dealers in

French, English & American
PAPER HANGINGS,

HVSItlS AND PAPER
Shaili-- s ami Fixtures, Curtain Gooda, (Jilt Our-t- ii

t s, Cunain Pins and Parlor Mirrors.
No. 3 and 5 First street, Evanaville, Indiana.
nJirV.t-l- y ,

Jxxxa.3!S Steele,SI N r.SHOK TO ST1ELK t lll'NNF.L.)

2d ST., BET. CHESTNUT & CHERRY,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

SASH, DOORS, WINDOW BLINDS,
BMMBWWB i.r.nitHH,

Hoards, l.aths, .fc.,of every description constant
ly on hand. Fackiux Boxes of all kinds made to
order. Sawlsgo! every kind done ou the shortmt
notice.
li. K. keai, Late ol Jariuess A Co. aakon Bcaaow.

READ & BURROW,
WHOLESALE DEALERS INBoots eft? Shoes,HATS AND CAPS,

No. 15 Alain at., EVASSVILLE, IND.
apr4

WILLI A JM H. AXE.
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

Cor. Klrat and Nyc amove Ms.
Particular atteution paid to the repairing of Mu-

sical, Repeating, md FINK WATOHB8.
Vigitintj and Wedding Cunh neatly Written.

maratf

f lHJULKfi .ncJoitJvsTOJW WHOLE- -
WV sale and Retail C.KOCKK AMU PROVISION
MERCHANT, denier in Cordage, Nails, Olaas, Ce-

ment, Powder, Plaster Paris. Ac, No. 12S Main
street, near the Canal. Evansville, tnd. feb8
Vijiii. n.i i Kiyl, er c..U street, Evansville, Indiana, Wholesale Ienl- -

er. in Groce-ie- a and all kinds of Prodwe, Nails,
Glass, White Lime, Cement, Cotton Yarn, White
Lead, Linseed Oil, Ac, ice Also, constantly on
hand a full stock of Hash, Panel Doors, Ac, of nil

.e:. HO- -

E. Q. SMITH,
CHAIR MANUFACTTOER,

' Market street, Evansville, Ind., will
keep on hanl and make to order every variety of
Caneand Wocd Seat CHAIRS. The Trade eupplud
at lowest rates. Hotels, Steamboats and Halls fur
nished promptly to order. All abtk warranted,

janl-l- y

HENRY F. MILLER. J. HFNKV MEHALS.

MILLER & NIEHAUS,
Mil IXDRY OOODS,BOOiS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, AC

--VO. 4.1 .HJ.V STRKET,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

pr27
AIM M. S If K N KLIN li It AM PEK W. HA RUIN..

SHANKLIN & HARDIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,KVAXSVILLE, IND.Jii I..1W, KRAL. MiHTjITE, J.V
mm Notarial husiness entrusted totheiu will re-
ceive prompt and careful attention. Especial at-

tention will hKiven to tho tkdlection of Claims in
Le SfcUowiws towns, viz. Evansville, Henderson,

Mt. Vernon, Boonville, Newhur-rh- , Uockport, Can
neltoii, Princeton, Viucennes, Washington, Hover,
and Petershnr-rh- , and iu the counties in which said
tow ns are located.

OFFICE Third street, adjoining the Court
House. tept"o-ly- d

r. W. KCl.NKMErEB. A. HELBLINO.

BRINKMEYER & CO.,
SOUTHERN STOVE WORKS,

Evansville, Ind.
Manufacturers of Stoves, Hollow Ware, Railings,

House Fronts, Verandahs, Balconies, and Castings
n general. Copper, Tin. and Sheet Iron Ware.

Sales Room : 72 Main street, Mesker's Build-ing- .
Foundery: near Mouth Pigeon Creek.

H&r Orders promptly attended to. .

G. gossens,
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER & JWLER
Main et., next door to Theodore's Kzekmnn

EVANSVILLE, IND.
w- - r m. lv ls?en a resident of ont citv. and ! 1.....7.
at k 11. icogcu i'i oe ii snioiui, scieniine, and expe-
rienced workman in his line of business.

He now kindly asks the public in genen! for a
shsrv of their patronage, guaranteeing thatall work
done by him will be executed in a superior style,

nd in a way to defy competition. aawS-9-

M-- AND DRUGGISTS.
We re regularly receiving additions to our atoek

of Davoa, fuBtenntBa Ckkhical, Paints, Oils,
V.HKlRuy.s. Prut-ruvn- ueH F.vrv Abticivi
whh h we are prepitred to offer t the trade on as
CZni VTiT--- r. -- i "iMiHPiMKisi- -
Isviile. or St. Louis.

We have in store 15 tons of Extra Pt aa Whit-- ;
I.r.Ai., in kegs of 25 Ihs, Ba Ihs, and 100 few, which
'e ate selling to the trade at manufacturers' nri

KELLKK 4 V HITE,
No. 32 Main street.

Jacob Sinzich & SonT
WHOLESALE BAKERS,

TVnlt-- in

BOAT STORES,
UTattr St., brl. rY ana StcatMttr:

A Word of Camion.
We are very anxious that our friends

throughout the First Congressional District
should keep us thoroughly posted as to the
events transpiring in their respective coun- -

ties, and we trust they will be prompt to
send us every item of interest that may oc- -
cur iu their neighborhoods. Especially,
during the political canvass now pendingi
do we look for our friends to furnish the j

Journal with all the political gossip current
iu their respective localities. But just here
we would utter a word of caution to our
correspondents. Iu giving accounts of the
political demonstrations of our opponents,
do not under-estima- te either their numbers
or enthusiasm. We are aware this habit of
belittling every demonstration by whatever
party it may be made has become so preva-
lent, as to lead the community to distrust
the newspaper accounts of the same alto-

gether.
We have uo desire to misrepresent the

strength ot our opponents. Indeed, noth-

ing can possibly be gained by so doing. If
their meetings are the largest and most en-

thusiastic, let us know it, so that we can as-

certain where the hardest work is to be
doue. Friends, keep us posted as to the
actual strength of the divided democracy,
that we may know where to direct our
blows to the best purpose. Let us know
just what they are doing, how they are
doing, and what is their success, and your
communications will be received with much
pleasure, and your statements will be relied
on by all who rend them.

Afcy By electing Stephen A. Douglas to
the Presidency the people have an opportu-
nity to crush out the sectional parties which
are now arrayed against one another and
against the national Democracy; of putting
in power men who are pledcred to the great
doctrine ot and w ho are
conservative in their character. The elec-
tion of Lincoln could bring no peace to our
national councils. We care not how con-
servative and moderate he might attempt to
be, the mere fact of the election of the nom-
inee of such a party as the Republicans
would be a standing menace to the people
of the South a just cause of fear that their
rights were no longer secure in the Union.
They would regard it as a proof of the want
of fraternal feeling on the part of the people
of the North, and an evidence that thev in
tended to use their numerical superiority to
prevent the legitimate expansion ot tue
South. X. A. Ledger.

If the Southerners themselves are to
believed they much prefer Lincoln's election
to that of Douglas. Benjamin said he
thought Mr. Lincoln was an honest man,
and an esaminatior. of his speeches proved
him to be eminently conservative much
more so than he anticipated. He would
rather see him President than Douglas.

Roost Robisino. Passing the Court house
about 10 o'clock last night, we observed a
crowd of persons upon the steps at the en-

trance, gathered around the foot of a ladder
wjich was set up against the wall of the
building. L'pon enquiring the cause of the
gathering, we were told that they were en-

gaged in catching house martins, which were
roosting about the projections of the build
ing in great numbers. A said
they had already taken about five dozen of
them. What they were going to do with
tiieui we did not learn, and do not think
they themselves knew, for we cannot imag-
ine what earthly use they could put them
to. It looked to us like a piece of wanton
cruelty. We are fallen upon evil times, in- - '

deed, when even the innocent birds cannot
rest unmolested beneath the very eaves of
the temple of justice.

Wk anticipate a fearful struggle between
the well-fe- supporters of Breckiuridge and
the half-starve- d followers of Douglas. We
fear, indeed, that like the Kilkenny cats,
these two implacable factions will have so
nearly devoured each other that nothing
will be left of them after the general No-

vember election, except their tails viciously
wiggling over the clothes line. Y. V.
Herald.

ness.
Mr. Cobb, in some brief remarks, ezpress-l)-e

ed coufidence iu the success of Breckinridge
anii Lane, and urged ail good Democrats to
labor '"ftloiIy to that end. Three hearty
cbeei ere given for the President.

ne of our cotemporaries has
ered a and philosophical fact. It
says:

" It is a remarkable and interesting fact
that a majority of the wives of the Presi-
dents have been devoted Christian women

a fact which has had an important bear-
ing upon the character of our Chief .Magi-
strates, and upon the conduct of their sever-
al Administrations.'' Here the riddle of
Buchanan's eminent stupidity is fairly read.
Even a sensible woman in the absence of a
religious one, would have exercised a de-
lightful

j

i

influence, on the whole tenor of his
Administration.

Stahukd. On Wednesday night last
Scarlet tiaultney, of this place, was stab-
bed by a man named Latham. It is thought
Oaultney will die, as he received several
cuts in his side and abdomen that penetrated
to the hollow. LatLam has been arrested
and is under guard, awaiting the result be-
fore au examining trial takes place. Al-
though Gaultney's wounds are severe, they
were inflicted, we learn, with a barlow
knife. ISouling Green Slottdard.

...Chicago. Tuesday, July 10th. e learn
from Minnesota that on the 5th inst., Key.
H. M. Nichols, pastor of the Congregation-
al Church at Minneapolis, his wife and child,
Mr. Cleveland, his brother-in-la- and two
daughters of Mr. Cleveland, went into Cal-
houn Lake bathing, and getting beyond
their depth were drowned, only two of the
entire bathing party are alive Mrs. Cleve-
land and an infant of the Rev. Mr. Nichols.
This sad occurrence has thrown gloom over
the community where the deceased were
highly esteemed.


